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1.
. .

-~·'::i:,--.,,::-.·:::. "~~,_ )~ J~"Yl~~::.:.'_::l ~)ri~ci.':)lt.. n ~).;: rli';1.

1. Pr iyanath Sen, ~nera1...Er.inciplesof B..illil1!,
Zuri§Pfud~qfQ. 336 (1918);
Abdu.t Ran .im, l'1uhammadan Jur iS1ru?-~).ce 360
Rema swamy Iyer, Ia~f Tor!:§. 1975
Appendix 591, 59~

2. IbiS!

3. Setalvad Th.e Conm.on IatJ ir India, 110 (1960) Sir
Freder ic k Pullock prepared a draft code of torts
in Ind.ia but it VIas never enacted into law', sec 5 IQR 362

4. Setalvad at 225,226.

5. See illustrations (h) to (j) of"/7 of the Easem:~nt
Act, 1882.

6. H.ights which are incidental to the owne r sb Lp of
pro);Brty. See Chanti 91i!l.~enkatareddi v , ~sani
~oti ~dy and another, AIR 1967 A.P. 81, Ramsew~
~ v , Ram.,gJr Choudhry, AIR 1954 Patna 320.

7. Taking into account the vas tme se of the research area the
present; study bas been confined to making an appraisal
of Indian Cases only. Important English decisions
have ~~en refer rea to wherever necessary.

8. For eXdmple, a case coming within the applicability
of the pr inc Lp Ie s of fe~£2...1.ogiutQ.r (that is,,,men an
acts speaks for itseLf) or strict liability.

9. But here also, in certain e~~eptional cases a breach of
the duty to take Care has been side-tracked by the
judiciary. E'or instance, wtlere a def'e nda rrt;
estab Li.ahe s that,. he has a cus't onar y, prescriptive
or an eassementarY'·,right to dam up a particular Hater
channel or to use water pram a particular water
.source for the purpo se Of irr igation or to discharge
effluent in a certain st.ream then even if such an act
causes damages to the plaintiff th2 courts have
insisted taM without proof of negligence the de Ee nda nt;
cannot be he Ld liable in tort. ?he r igrts of riDarian
owners are also protected in the same manner.

10. 1932 AC 562

10a.Rarnnath v : Kalanath and others, (1950) rill j'l'ag.510
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11. !,_•.?c:ctharamay'.~ v , G.Haha1akt=>hmamma Am 1958 A.P 103;
.'3ec: also, Pi.l.tt;.-c71 SatY9-ba9..t. P3.t-~'l. v , ~s inath. Bissoyi,
i\IH 1964 Ori 47; Sa.ToLU1.llb. -Jr. Nuk.mdla1, AIR
1921 . AlI 182.

12. g.Seethar3mayya v. G.Maha1akshmam~aJ see note 11.

13. GoaE1a Krishna Y?*hendriva Bahadur v , 2.~tary of
State, AL~ 1915 Mud 372.

11. AIR 1932 ALL 573.

15. AIR 1956 M .B. 209.

16. (1874) 10 Ex4 ~) in DJid at 210.

17. (1926) IIR Mad 449.

18. Supra note roc,

19. ILR 31 ~ad 169.

20. 6 BIR 529 : 28 Ban 472.

21. AIR 1919 Nag 94.

22. AIR 1987 Kar. 87.

23. (1972) 1 ALL ER 749 : 1972 AC 877.

24. AIR 1917 Pat. 44.

25. !£lsia Pi1ill. v , K;..rnaras\'1am!, AIR 1929 Mad 337.

25~. ~ at 339.

zc.. (1874) 1 AC 364 14 Beng IR 200.

21. AIR 1936 Mad 202.

27c.... Supra note 11.

23. Chandrabhan Singh v ; Shit::tl Pr~.,1 AIR 1984 H.P. 4.

29. AIR 1969 Mad 351.

30. ) 28 rra Mad 72; see also,Ram Odayan v ,
Subramania Aiyar) (1907) 31 IIR 171.

31. C.N .Maduranayakam Pilla! v , liecretary of State,
AIR 1936 Mad 923.
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34" @.£,s..r2tary ofSt,Otte v , ~taria N.agayya Kama Rsj.endr'1
Ral]l..s.§JI1ami Karnya Naic~r Zamindar of Sat,)ur, AIR
1938 Mad 180.' ',' ". ' ..

35. §.££E::.;1arY,of_lay,r v.M-ttaria~,~un~anote 27.

36. B.M.Gandhi,· f.awo;t TGii~§., 814< e.:t~87)

37. (1866) I.R 1 Exch.2 65.

38.

39.

~he ~'in Ryla~ v. E}etch~r was first formulated by
Blactp~n J. in 1866 which was approved by the House of
Lordiin 1868. .
See anusao v. Sitabai, ILR 1948 Nag 698: Becharam
Chou hall-;:- fuhubnath Jha, (1869) 2 Beng lR1AP'Px.) 53:
~aigeo Das v» e.,e£retarZ9f State, (1863) P R No 80 of 1883.

40. §.upr.a note loa
4G~ .2.l~pra note 15
41. Sup~ note 20.
42. AIR Oudh 121.
43. §l:!.pra note 14.
44. Ramamltja Chari-au. Suprca. note 19; see also B.tI.Gan9b~

Sunra note 36 et 830.
45. Ibid
46. ~pra note 6 ,
47. See also li!!nicipalSorporation-2f, C,+ty of...§2!l~ v ;

Vasudeo Ramah2ndrs., 6 BlR 899.
48. T190sr--Ban iF: 713.
49. ~natam Akhul;l v : Sris;tidh~ Chatterje~, (1912) 16 CWN

875. ' , .
50. Seesupr,a. note on the other hand, the Kar nat.aka High

Court ,in Mukesh Textile Mills, suora note 22, held
that by storing large quantities or molasses on the
land the appellant had put the land to a non-natural
use and if a person collects on h is land things which
arc in.tr ins ica lly dangerous or night be dangerous,
if they e scape , he has a liability, if things so
stored escape and qause damage.

51. Supra note 24.
52. COUIsen and Forbes : t{aters and Ie nd J9!rainage.l (ed.6)

162 in B.M.Gandhi, raw Of Torts' su',ra note 36 at 829.
53. ~aram v , Pubnath dh.si supra note 39.
54. Mst.Anund~oyee v. Hameedoonisa 1862 Marsh 85.
55. ~2!Jlsn.!:li& Char~a;..:, supr<a. nOte19;Dhanusao v , 2l"tap4:

s u pf.a, note 39. . "
56. The principle of non-natural user has also br-e n extended

to a governmental act, see section F on l sovere ign
im'1lunity,,' of t his paper.

·57. 9uru ChariB. v , Ram Dutt, (1865) 2 WR 43: !$adur ,BJ-lkCh v ;
Ram ~,1967) 7WR 448.

58. ~ankar v, ~xman, A,JR 1938 Nag 289.
59. AIR 1987 se 965. In this Case there was a leakage of

olieurn gas from one of the units of Shriram Foods &
Fertilizer as-a result of which several persons were
affected. The c ouzt; while disregarding the principle
of strict liability(with its e;'CentioQs) as establiH1ed
in Ryla~ v : Fletch~ held tt~ ':.;-t,~~rpr:-lse liable
sale lyon the bas is '(~hat suet- hd.~;al:uou3 \..: n;:(;L r::.:.: Lse s
or inherent 1y hazardois enterpr isesom a'!" o.bsolute

.and non-de' legaole ?uty"to j:he c ~Ufi±t:: ,;to ensure that
no ha~ is· caused to the ..peOPle., '
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60. In the !3h?pal c~. on morn i:1g 3rd December 1984 there
YlClS 3. leaJ<age. of t.lw deadly Hethyl Isocya'1ote (MIC) gas
fran a :storq,ge tank of the Un ion Carbide at Bhopa 1
as a consaquencebeings of which more then 2,5000 hunan
,pe·ings \verek,i lIed, and over two Iakhs. were affected owing

6 1 ' to the PQllutionspreading· in the air and water.
~·$cc,V..Baxi ¢,lpd 'l'hanas Paul,. Ivlass Disasters and

~iL:,atiol1al Liability 6-7, \198,6) •. '.
62. vl.L.Prosser, law of Tor:j:§ 571 (1971)
63; SCG Dhanusao, ~J2ra note 39.
64.~ v•.PyaQuall~g" (1957) 2 QB 169, 191, per DenniDg

C .J',. . ...~ ...,-".

65. Ratanlal' ana Dhiraj:).q 1, !h~lawof Torts 463 (1987)
66. '~grU£ipal Boara,.. lucknow v.Mussammat Ram~ IIR

1940 Luck 17~ •..
67. Supra note 65.
68. 198 rc 773.
69. l-\.IR 1937 Pat 302.
70. Ibid
71. See Galstaun v , Dc()niaLal Seil, ILR 1905 Cal 697.

In this case the de IJe nderit; who was the owner of a
she lIar factory discharged into the, municipal drain
liquid refUSe of offensive 'character. He was prevented
fran doing so, as it interfered the plaintiff's
ordinary comfort.

72 •. 158 r ,c , 1103.
75. See sarjuPrp,§..adscase, §.uoranote 14, where the

court he 1d that wherreve r any a Iteration is made
from the nor-na 1 in lard, the O\'711e r olf thel~nd is
liable for any damage wbLch may accrue to his neighbour
if there has been want Ot care by the landowner in
rnaking be a Iteration•.

74. 74 I.C .41. .
75. Similarly in Manumal Jaromal's case Supra notes 72,.though

the cases of Sar ju Prasad sura note14, and Mohanlat l

~urra note 20 I were cited as examples of tort I of
nuisances the judges forsorne unexplained reason did not
consider the tort to have bee n committed from the
point of view of nu Lsa nce ,

76. For example under ordinary law of tort.
77. Benjamin v: stoor, (1874) L.R.9C.P.400,407 per

Brett J., in R.W.? Dias, B.S.Harkesinis, Tort law
233 (1984). .. -

78. ~1Q. v : Wil itemata country (1961) N.'2;. L.R. 1069,1067.
78a. Supra note 29. .
79. Debi Pershad Singh v ; J.S,in1h IIR 1897 Ca1.865.
80. Sta~e of Bom9~y v. !§xman, .1952) 62 BUR 106.

81. ~~~~ivIJei~~7r~~Yl~.ILR 19~9 Mad 45; .~runal v ,

82 • see S.N .Jain,·I.eqalQontrolof Watet'!o,lll1t;i;on ~n India',
11, inta .L.""garwa 1 (ed.1 legal ControlofjE nvironmenta I
Protection (1980) .' '

83.'L,Iliywhite v , !;immer (1967) 36 L.J.C'h.52S·.:
84. Sahnond, fhw of Torts 2 34 (1961).
85. The Environment. protectchon Act, 1986bars;cd,vil,

jurisdiction .in respect of anything done, action taken
or order. or direct ion issued by the Central. t;overnment .
or any author itll or off icer under the Ac-t.

86. See. Gayatr i Singh .a~d Madhusuc\:--l':LI<~'~,~<;;~~.), 'The
Env~ronmenta1 Act],.v~sts~Han(:'_9~-2g1s.,.:'.i&L~An'h::,a Kendra I

PLtl:> lication. -"
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86 a. *pi.~... at 30

87. AIR 1986 A P 328

88. 1986 (2) SCALE 284.

SSa.

90 ..

90a.

92.

94.

95.

96.

98.

99.

100.

1987 (2) SCALE 124.

AIR 1926 Nag 50

Tripta Batra II 'The Bitter .fruits of sugar'·, The H.!.n$lu.s,tan TJ..~
~ndaY Magazine, Jan 31, 1988. .

R.W.M. D ias, B. s, Markesinis ,supra:, note 71 at 249

For, detail s see Kiran B ala Jain!" pap. on • Right. in Water
b aseEl Resources and F ish€ry , Ferry, ffavigation and Hydro
electricity 'and pradeep Kumar Chowdhry·s paper on lRegime
of sanctions in water Resources Manag(!ment Laws '.

.-\oIR 1976 Ori 47

,,;(lice Jacob and S.N. Jain, Law ~+.~tiJ1$Lut.p.. lr9-JLCLt.ion 10 (1972)'

Ibid-
IIWhereas it is necessary to make provl$ion for the constructiOl
maintenance and regulation of canals, for the supply of water
therefrom and for the levy of rates for water SO supplied
----;" .f@-~ note 94 at 7- •

For example, s - 5 of the Northern India C~nal and Drainage Acre
1873, states that whenever it appears expedient to the state
Government that the water of any river or stream flowing in a

natural c hanne.l , or of any lake, or other natural condition of
still water, should be applied or used by the state government
for the purpose of any existing or projected canal or drainage;
\-1ork, the state government rriay , by notification in the official
gazette, decl are that the said water be so applied or used
after a day to be named in the said notif ication, not being

earlier than three months from the date thereof If.

see s. 6 of the Northern India Canal and Drainage Act, 187?,
Infra.--
§!lpr.a note 94 at 8.

41 I C 24

101. 2 I c 325

102 • For 'i,.nstance, in Ramach,ar1¥a v N¥.axanasami.~#.II.R ·1993
Mad 333, where the del: and~t irrigator, in pursuance of an
ordeJ:' 9£ the sUb-collector made on a petition p filed
,by him, had opened a new irrigation channel thereby'

materiallY, reducing the SUpply of: ,wa1;;.er: .d)eqeJ'sary .tor the
C':.lti~ation.... of.., th~ plai.ntiff·s land.'and.C...a.. using d.am.a:J€ to.
h~m, J.t was held that the order of the sub-collector was J.~c
excess of the pO~'ler he had f'or .regulat.ing~,tt1e~ ~up'plX of w,:tEF
for irrigation pU:CpZlses s Ln G.?~Je:.iic'E.."~~~.",~~9.$:t}c~. V Sh•.ti. IIR, . 1883 Ben; 209 ~ .the C!C)\lc;Y:'(,«"'-:Tt we.s he.::...o no1:. m have t.,

power to curta].-' 0"" ';r,t,-:"'i'£('l"'~ ,.. ;,'·h ~-he r;(y:""'" 0.& -irri g a1t.or l.... .-. ...4 ...... __ .... _.. -._ ... :._ -.. .1--::,,1-,_]..,.1-,-_

-.--'-------1- -+' _._+-~-,- ".;" ,,'01+ :>n\J inc:;t.;·~':'c{ule cause.



&!pr-.a n:>te Q4 at :1.:1

B6 I.:' 928

t;. A simil'3r V ietv hug been expressed in ~ate of M-X.§..or~ V.
'.. ~l9h.cm9F_a_Q.Q.£.ll9-~ a!l.d--::mo.Et~ AIR 1972 Bo.m. 93 In tlUs case the

state government construCEed a reservoir for facilitating the
sU!JplY of drinking ~.;atGr to th,:: residents of a town. Damcge was
caused to tbe adjoining 1 and of the plaintiff by overflow· of the
r2s~rv~ir for a chennel to carry the overflow of water from the
reservoir had not 1~en completed by ths state • The court held that
the c~nstructi0n of the recervoir c~uld not be considered as an
act of exercise of sovereign functions and the state was held
liabl~ to pay d~ages to the plai~tiff.

~'i ~ r.er [;1 ackbur n J., :£\q t'Le£.Ii.EU'. 12.S?s,k.§. ·!£.l:1Akc.J? ~ V. ~.~,. (1866(
',' if<. 1 HL 93, 112; ~§....§!!\j.S.1LJ.• RJ..Y. V J2.:r:.2.6~t (1869) I.R H HL.1?1.

East FromantleCor.J2.0ration V Anno~ { 19 2 AC 213,_~~.z._
V Y.-iill.7:f.i,- (f920 ( -AC" 662.X . ----

~8. ~~y Gulf Oil Refi11.cEY~Ltd. , (1981) All ER 35? (' HL)' "?65
,( L0rd Rosk1ln· "

;09•. !1.~qbSWj;£r•.~£1?A v , ~_~.nliortqh; (1930) AC 171 Cl-T}; ).

;10. (19 11) 35 13m 412 12 I,C 834.

~~.. Bom Act III of 1901

t!2. (1.878)' 3 ~ryp.' Cas 430· at.455.
on

L13. 9a~<$.i?¥.ka.I? V Q.andl:..i_Kg£,hrab.q}..Iappeal,IIIt 190:3 aom 344.

L14. gllatangh...:.1P-P.M C_o.Q..rn...a.;-. V. iiQl<ha S~§'VL't:..¥_, ILR 1689 Cal. 159 •

.LiS. 21 I.C. 847 IUt 38 EPM. 116.

~16. (1902) 4 Bom ill 1914.

rl17. Q.a~.:s.-W..lsAf.V ~a.£hFeE..~i., (1900) 2 Born LR 357 r 1m 25 Born 243

~118. AIR 1939 All 375.

119. AIR 1962 All 211 •

120. &=e also.l1.sYA.B.~ V t:11!.nl-..ci..v_9.!.._C..Q..l1}rni~_tee .. ~al~.J. 121 I.c.19~0.

~21.18 I.C. 816 ; ( 1913) 88 P R 1913.

122.

123.
~ .

~24.

scetLtill£i.I?al ity; o:tJ:~li-..1:L' supr.~ note 110 ,

§!,l.J2F_<-\ note 2':

Historically speaking, the ppblic duty of maintaining anc~en~

tanks and constructing new ones was originally taken by the
'Government of India, which upon obtain~ngindependenc o had
devoIv ed upon the Zamindars- the defe:ldant beio9 ona, of the
ZamindarsThe court therefore found that the ..)t rl.ghts and
1 aibil ities of the o'-crtoant II were couch ~reanalo~uB to
thn.gl=; Qf. l?~ sons or c.orporations on whom statu~6~ ?owerc:; have

. been conf erred. and statut0ry duties conferred !f,"and thi'lt ~ne

duty of the defendant to ma1nt"3ir, +~Y'e tank> .....Vr'lS· siJl";'~.:;r to that
of the nlaintiff's to mat.nt.af.n t~ .y' : .. :=li··.·.-\"\7,::-')i1~

• ". • ";0••

- -- AI _ ~ "'\ ... '1-1



128. '-3ur"0ri:dnqlY, no r,~ference was made to the case of state' of
,:.7ujar£:/ P~tel. ,Mo,h:}nbai Ma~h.urRai , ( 1974) 15 Guj ~259, ;"hc..

e ncomp as oed a similar situ;:,tiot\'~ In ,'trhat case the court haldth..
"No one has a right to use hi s own 1 and 1n such a "Jay as to b$'
a vn l suse to his neigl1l'xmr and that /'1t is thQ defendant's du-tB
to prev cnt; anything escaping from his· artificial c<?nstruction
if car € is not taken to pzev crrc ',Jat.er from Seeh?l.ng and perOOl~it
througil the construction into the neighbour t s 1 and and causes '
,qamagG the governrr.(mt must b e held liable in tort; see also
S€c~ct~~ry of ..$..~~.s..~tqr I..[l.<i~ v R. Raib and other, supra_note 1~

,'1her \:: 'chG Govern:nent "!as held respons· Le for the overflow of
v;ater on rrinciple of strict liability.

129~~ 1902 A.C. 381 (393) : 86 LT 457

l ·~O . · r t 30- ~.&ll2;!Jl no e

131. ",\...1:" t 6-.:wr._,! no e 2

132. AIR 1940 si;:d .254 z 192 I.C. 494.

133. The s ect.Lon provides that ~'1here a fact is specialty within the
know.l edqe of a party the burden of proving that ~aqt.~.is an him.

-;.

134. ~ru not~ 127

1~5'9 H.R.W. T..T~dc ~ni.st~tj..Y..u..s."t 686-687 ( 1982) ; L Neville BrowQl
and J.F. Garner,E~.ql.1 Admi~rative l_~ 108-109(1983)

135 a_See ssi8 and 2 of the: Easement Act, 1882.

136. tLt. Amar ]<Qu;,v ~cretarY oJJ..s~t..eJ AIR 1939 Lah 583 •

137. :.cHpr.1! note 118

138 (1968) ILR 1 punj. 234.

139. AIR 1980 s.c. 1622 .

140. supr.a note 26

141 suprC!, oote 59

142. see ~abJ..am. ,....samQ.handrqJ1_s~,.note139 and note 106 r~5'Jectiv.

143.

144.

145.

Liability of state in Tort, 1956.

Ibid at 36-

146. IUpra note 33

147. _&l~ra note 26

148. similarly in !QJsnS\th sarna! V GU~ frasad ra;riJla..:., AIR 195; oRt
.21 the digging of a tank on one 8 OWn land is co'nsidered as

a normal use of land and if the bank of the tank i~sashed
by extraordinary flood caused by heavy fall of rain ~:i.t . :
the fault of, the d~ endant but simply an act of vis m

149. .~~~ note 21



118 I C 216

(1 8 65) 3 H. & C. 596 : 13 L.'r. 148.

~-s'!.~ note 48

AIR 1924 Lah. 192.

r'::he period of limitation under this Act is one year from the
time the ~ot or omission ta.kes· p!ace.

AL~ 1965 ~'C. 17

5-6 PO',ver of Canal Officer : At any time after the day so named,
any Canal Offic~~acting under the orders of the state government
in this behalf, m.- enter on any land, remove any obstructions
and may close any channels, do any other things necessary for
such ap"plication or use of the said water II. .

s. 15 : Power to enter for repairs ani to prevent accident;
In Case of any accident happening or being apprehended to a
Canal , any l'ivisional Canal Officer or any person acting under
his general or special orders in this behalf may enter upon any
land against adjacent to such canal, and maY execute all works
vlhich may be necessary for the purpose of repairing or preventing
such accddencs ,
Compensation for mamage to land.
In every such case, such canal officer or person shall tender
compensation to the proprietors or occupiers of the said lands
for all damage done to the same. If such tender is not accepted
the canal officer shall refer the matter to the collector, who
shall pxoceed to awar'd compensation for the damage as though
the state government had directed the occupation of the lands
under section 43 of the Land Acquisiti~n Act, 1870.

Description of suit period of
Limitation

Time from whf.ch period
begins to run

Art.2 F or Compensation Ninty
for doing or for omitt- days
ing ~o do an act alleged
to ~e in pursuance of
any-eneccmene in force
for the time being in India

\<
Art...··,,~.6 ~..or Compensation Two years
for any malfeasance, (now.one

misf easance or non-i . year )
feasance independent of
contract and not herein
soeciallY ~rnv.i.dea. for.

121 I.C. 500

'~pra note 15

: SUpr a ~note 58
,

'. A:J;R1920. ~om207

§}lJlr.i! note 26

Ttlhen the act or omission
takes pl ace.

When the malf e.esance,
misfeesance or non-
f eesance takes p l ace.

....






